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A36-2-V2-* 

General Purpose Signal Convert Amplifier  

Operation Manual  
    General purpose signal covert amplifier A36-2-V2-* is the measurement used to integrate tensions of 

material; besides usage on load cell signal inputs (maximum 2 load cells); it can be applied to other 

amplification. Its functions by amplified smaller signals with equal ration and output the signals.  

Specification

Type A36-2-V2-* 

Item No. 20M-10 160M-5 5-5 

Input voltage 0 ~ 20mV 0 ~ 160mV 0 ~ 5V 

Power supply of 

load cell 
10V 5V 5V 

Rated Voltage DC24V/0.1A ± 10% 

Output voltage 
DC 0V ~ +10V(rise time 5ms) 

Filter DC 0V ~ +10V(rise time 8S) 

Temperature 0 ~ +60°C 

Humidity 35 ~ 80% RH (Non-condensing) 

Ground terminal Third type of ground 

Size and Outline

Unit mm

Power

indicator 



                     

Installation

1. In order to avoid errors of voltage and disturbance, please install A36-2-V2-* as close to load cell as 

possible (wiring under 10M)  

2. For wiring: Please refer to the wiring diagram. 

3. Please separate signal cable of load cell from motor cables and disturbances (Ex: motor cable, motor 

driver, static eliminator…etc.)  

4. The signal cable of load cell should be connected with amplifier directly WITHOUT go through any 

extra wires or products.  

5. The cable between load cell and amplifier A36-2-V2-* requires insulate and well gable material. 

Please connect the gable phase with GND of load cell. 

6. A36-2-V2-* is a multiple adjustable amplifier; the default value is 20mV, please reset by the range of 

actual output signal.  

Wiring diagram (Take A36-2-V2-* as model)

Note: Connection should apply with anti-disturbance and well-gable material. 

The wiring of two load cells 

The wiring of signal load cell 

Rated Voltage 

Rated Voltage 



                     

Zero Level (Offset) Adjustment

1. Please make sure the specification of load cell before adjust thumbwheel switch input signal. Ex: If 

the specification of load cell is 10V and 20mV signal output; you should chose general purpose signal 

convert amplifier “A36-2-V2-20M-10” and switch thumbwheel switch to 20mV (Table 1)

2. Please remove all the material and remain net weight of roll.  

3. Measure Pin 3,4 by digital multimeter, adjust VR2 and VR4 zero level on the panel (picture below) and 

keep voltage at 100 mV to 300 mV 

4. To ensure the output tension of load cell present in linear; tension of material measure result should 

not over the specification of load cell. [Ex]: If each side of load cell is 30 Kg; the weight of roll and 

winding tension should be less than: (30Kg+30Kg) x 0.9 = 54 Kg 

Table 1 Suggested collocate usage of general purpose signal convert amplifier and load cell specification. 

Thumbwheel 

Switch
Mode

Input Signal 

Instruction ON OFF 

Load Cell  

Signal Output  

5mV  X 1, 2, 3, 4 5mV 

10mV  1 2, 3, 4 10mV 

20mV  1, 2 3, 4 20mV 

40mV  1, 2, 3 4 40mV 

160mV  1, 2, 3, 4 X 160mV 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

VR2 fine adjust 

Thumbwheel 

Switch

Power Indicator 

VR4 coarse adjust 



                     

Troubleshooting

Item Problem Reasons Troubleshooting

1.Over zero level(Offset) Re-calibrated 

2.Polars of input signal (LC1+, LC1-) or (LC2+, 

LC2-) are connected opposite 
Re-calibrated 

1
Negative voltage of  

signal output 
3.Polars of input signal (DC0~10V, GND) wires 

opposite 
Re-calibrated 

1.Input signal is not stable 

a. Check if the load cell has firmly installed. 

b. Check if the power of load cell or signal 

cable of load cell has bad contact or terminal 

has loosened.  

2.The material of input signal cable is not isolated 

and good gable.(Ex: Insulated cable) 
Replace new cable 

3. The insulated phase of insulated cable hasn’t 

connected. 
Connected the isolation cable with GND 

4.Close to disturbances(Ex: motor, motor line, 

static eliminator  or motor driver.) 
Rearrange the lines 

2
Output signal is not 

stable 

5.The amplifier (A36-2-V2-*) has installed too far 

from the load cell.  

Rearrange the location of A36-2-V2-* and 

load cell. 

3
No output signal 

response 

1. Measure 11,12 / 15,16  

2. Try to press load cell to see if the voltage 

changes. 

If yes:  

   a. Check the wiring  

   b. A36-2-V2-* has damaged 

If no

a. Check if the power voltage of 

A36-2-V2-* is normal. 

   b. Check if the Vcc of load cell is normal 

c. Load cell has damaged 

4
Power indicator has 

failed  
Check if (1,2)(5,6) has DC24V 

If yes: 

   a. Rearrange the wiring (power is  

     connected in wrong direction) 

   b. A36-2-V2-* has damaged 

If no: Please check the power 

1. Please check if the specification is suitable. Ex: 

Weight, voltage specification and output signal. 
Please select suitable load cell. 

5 Over voltage output  

2. Thumbwheel switch adjustment error 
Please adjust the thumbwheel and zero level 

again. 

 If none of the problem above is suitable for you, please contact with our technician to provide you our best service.  

   Thank you! 


